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I NTFI t)IXKTION
This investigation began with a desire • to locate the gulf Strexi by detecting; the
geostrophical ly induced slope in the oce.ur surface acros< the current . The (;ul f tit ream
was cho,,on because: I 1 ) a 1 otter ;urf.,ce elevat ion change was expected across the Stream,
(2) it was one of the most studied currents, (3) it was in the (VIS-3 calibration area,
(4) a detailed geoid was available for the area, and (5) corroborating information defin
ing the location of the Stream wa- available from the Coast Guard, Ntr•1.1-NSS, and the
Naval Oceanographic Office. It the Gulf Stream could he detected. then two other western
hoeurdary currents could also be studied; i.e., the Kuroshio Current south of Jalx+n arnl the
Agulhas Current east of Africa. The analysis began by selecting a set of 20 northholuul
(DIS altimeter profiles, hoth global and intensive erodes, which crossed the gulf Stream.
Northbound passes were chosen because they would cross the current at a more orthogonal
angle in the region between Florida and Cape Hatteras and thus provide a maxinnmt slope
Mien crossing the Stream. Roth global and intensive mode data were used to evaluate the
advantages of each mode. the early analysis showed that the intensive mod, &ita, with its
inherently lowor noise characteristics required less filtering and therefore shorter
length filters could he used. Also, the 100 s.,iq)le per second data was not used for three
reasons: (1) it was felt that 10 %amples per second data was ,lense enough to det:ct the
elevation change, (2) much longer filters would he required to force the 100 samples per
second data to provide results compatibic• with the 10 per second data, and (3) not much
100 sarple per second data had been acquired.
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tew different altimeter measurement. and derived parameters were investigated to
determine if they produced anv anomal y in the signature wfien sensing the Gulf Stream.
The altimeter- ineasurements studied were sea surface heights (S9111T), autor%itic gain
control (MV), and the altimeter waveform .,amble and hold gates. In addition, the derived
parameter sea state (I r 1/3) way also studied. In investigating the S.911n : capability,
correlation of both the geoid and ocean bottom topography with measured altitude was
evalu.ited. Preliminary
 ana: yFis indicated that the SRWIT measurement when referenced to
a detailed geoid showed the most nror^ise in being able to detect the Gulf Stremn. The
other parameters, MT, If 1/3 and the waveform data did not show much potential at that
time, so that total effort was directed to the S911"IT analysis. Incidentally, this tech-
nique had been tried once betore (ref. 1) using SKYLAB altimeter data referen--e.i to a
IS" x 1S" geoid. The results were inconclusive.
DATA ,4NM YSIS PPOOT IM:
A satellite radar altimeter is an instrument which measures precisely the distance
from a satellite platform to the ocear. surface. The geometry of the measuring system is
illustrated in figure 1. The altitude measured by the altimeter can be represented as,
ha = h  - hg - nh + e n
	(1)
where h ,i is the altitude measured by the altimeter, h s is the satellite height above a
reference ellipsoid as estimated from satellite tracking data, h g is the geoid height,
,h is the height deviation from the geoid due to ocean dynamic processes such as tides
and currents, and E n is the random error in the measurement. Initial analysis did not
consider 'ide effects because of the short wavelength of the profiles beinf; analyzed.
1 1owever, later on in the analysis longer profiles were analyzed, thus requiring a consid-
eration of title effects. Typical ranges and uncertainties of the terms in equation (1',
are shown in Table I.
Tne altimeter was designed to make 100 individual measurements per second artd to
telemeter either them, or a 10 pulse per second average, to the telemetry stations. For
the reasons mt-ntioned above and to save processing time, only the 10 samples per second
average is used. These altitude measurements are then preprocessed and converted to
sea surface heights (ref. 2) and are treated in this report us raw sea surface heights.
The data processing procedure, using data from orbit 1710, is sumr.iarized in figure 2. "lhe
raw sea surface heights shown in figure 2a are first edited to eliminate anomalies due to
internal noise and unknown data spikes. The edit criterion is based on a predicted sea
surface height calculated by fitting a straight litx• through the last eight seconds of
data (80 data points representing 60 km in physical distance). Any point differing from
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the predicted height by more than ii,o aw-tors (rtpproximately three stanelard deviations of
the noise level of 70 (n) is wplaied by the predicted height valu,-. rie edited
	
•,
,Nurface height data shoowm in figure 2h wa y then originall y filtered , ! itli a 41 point, equal
weight, midrx,int filter. '11tis filter did not sut lprest enough noise .nd resulted in very
noisv vel (city estiltettes.
	 After : ► brief filter titu(tv, All 81 Ix)int equal weight, midpoint
trlteT watt chosen ;ince it reduced the noire without seriously cog)rnrrri*rng the sea sur-
face signature acid resulted in rmr° stable velocity computations. Ilse eight second
time constant was chosen so that the noise Ievel of the data could he m:rint:rined beJoW the
1 11 an level. After the filtering nroce^ , , the smooth sea surface height was referenced
to the "tirsh•Qtang 5' x 5' geoid (see fi }-,ure 4, . Ibis geoid, however, was only defined
hemeen ln° N to 39° N and 278° F. to 300° f:. Ye ., the (kill 5tre;un coul-1 very easily
rie, ►nder north of the latitude limit. Ilierefore, mean anomaly gravit y
 data was obtained
.ut.l a new 5' x 5' geoid was coit4mited to 41.5° N thin providing more geoid definition in
the :;uIf Stn-am nk • andering area. Suhtnxtinf; the geoid from the smooth sea surface height
results in a residiuil wiiiih is ne:irl y fl;it in the static open ocean, as showli lit figure2d.2d.
Next, to minimize the error between the geoid ;utd the smooth sea surface height south or
cast of the lean position of the gulf Stre;un, a linear fit is node to the residtuils over
the section i-epresent ink; the open oce;ui. Me straight line is then :- d&tracted from al l
the residuals thereby removing any potential orbital bias or slope errors and prodtui inv
,in estimate of dyn;unii hei;;hts as shown in figure 2e. Finally, the dvnamii heights are
.Ii fferentiated with a filter designed to match the smoothing filer in order to cog)ute
the slope of the sea surface alone, the profile. 'i1te computed slope is substituted in
the following geostrophic egtcition to obtain velocity estimates as shown in figure 21' .
`r S s ..'". ti 111 mT
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,;here t ', is the surface velocity; g is the gravity acceleration at 980 cm/^ei ` ; P is the
ti
:ulgul:tr•
 speed of the earth at .000n729 rad/sec; m is the latitude of the location; ,:h
the total height anomaly and AL the horizontal distance over wftich the height anomaly
occurred.
ITSI US
Ilse first few mmriths of this investigation were devoted to processing as puny
northbound passes as possible in the area of the (;ulf Stream tising the data processing
procedure outlined above. Each region where the i;tilf Stream flowed had its own problem
areas. For example, in the region east of the Florida and Georgia coasts there was not
enough alt ureter (lata acquired over the open ocean to sq)ply erxnigh data for a reliable
fit. Either the profile woult! intersect kind lit
	
RaluuTias or the altimeter was not
3
tumied ,it until after passing ovvv ,lie Isl ;lnl •; . Also, tilt- accuva: y of the %Ursh (lung
geoid lit th- ar'i`a
	
suspect. ^i(-t of tilt- earl y .m:ilv N i ti was perforntNI lit 	 ar`a
between South t IIoI111.1 .u ►d Cabe Ilatteras. This are.i was chosen hvtiatLse the suhsatellite
tra.--c :mssvl the gulf Strearn in m .ilrnost orthogon.il migle .vid tht-rt-for` would provide a
nfi ► x ► irRUn Sloix• ;ignature in the profile.	 Mere were two shortcomings lit 	 area. flr,^t,
the :ut'rent -•eenh to ht 'g the break In the Cont ► nental shelf.	 1111' ,h.11'3:tCI - INtiC nl.ide
both the geoid and the (kilf Stream 1`r(xluce :ul ;ulomtl y along the s.111r. • ^,ener;il area, nLMIlIg
earl y separation of the two signals difficult. Also, the geoid near the• kl. ► ke tipur was
1
	
	 not defined well vrk^tigl1 to produ:e the kind of result•• expected as Carl he seen in figure
^. Vote the dol11 1 1e htulgl in the kh-nitmic height, thi •, occurs directl y over all ocean bottom
•	 feature associatt'd with it 	 gravit y gradierlt. Next, the region centett'd aroand rape
liattvi.i, provided earl y difficulties also hei;mse of the shall) geoid ch;uive occurring
along the line of current flow. I n addition, the geoid accuracy was .lgAin tulcertain.
Vinall y , the	 nuved out to the open ocean east of Palle liatteras ti,here it w:i- IcIt
`	 'hat the bottom tolx)g:'aphic lilt lt ►en:e on the (kilt' Stream would be minimal ,uld that the
geoid, esliec ► all y betHtvn 28S° 1 ; and 292° 1: would he relat ivel y f l.ii .	 1 -he :ulalysls in
this region provi,k• d the first Conclusive proof th.it indeed the .,lope of the oceirl surface
was located in the stunt- vicinit y Mi(	 the WAA satellitt- IR inclgel'y indt•ated .i surface
terlg)Vrature Xlontal y indicative of it ther^l ►:il front. Analyst- ill 	 area progressed tooth
it was fotuld that profiles in the vicinit y of the %ew England Semtnu ► t (ll.iin tended to
,) roduce Ixvr results. ']lie poor distribIlt ton :uld laCk of Illeasur0111M S in the area of the
^Vml unts protlucetl large uncertainties in tilt: mean mlonil ies !it 	 general region.
11101-efrre, profil . were t(niinate l earl y or st:irte,l late %,hen approachm lvlv the searlotint
:Irea .
ice:ul T'rut h Sources
In order to be certain that the :lit,meter pmt i It- :ictllal Iv passt.d over the (;Ulf
^t rt-; ►nl, tome source of ocean t mot el ((111 f tit retail locat ,Dill was needed . T'he first pr(otluc t
used Was that of the "(111f Stream," it monthl y puhl icat ion produced I,%- WA.-1. 'ille Inform-
t iorl in it is good, however, (Lsluilly only two westel-n bolunlaries are given; one for the
beginning of the nlonth and one for the end of the month. the public ation is very
L1,;( • f111 for following the path of some spawned eddies which ate not followed I, y other
data prcxlucts. Tlie next data pr(xluct used was the Experimental Gulf Stream Ul;ilvsis
produced weekl y
 by N(1A4-NIiSS. The product defines current width mid is haled primarily
on satellite %11RIZ If\' imige ry and therefore is limited by cloud cover.	 ilu` cloud cover
eslx'Ciall y in tilt' :(rear south of Cape Hatteras precluded somr c;irl y malysis in this area.
1 final product, the Experimental i lcemi frontal :Ul:il y sis produced bi-weekl y has the
advantage of stq)plen)ent lil t ,  the IR data with hv,lrographic data. 'lllis data product also
was able to ,fiscern both the eastern ;md western boundaries of the 00 f Stremi more readily
4
5th;ut my of the other data products used thus far. llrerefore, most analysis corlmrison
were ►etude using the FxperimentaI Axan hrontaI Ana IYsis to le firrc (41I It ; t ream current
Ix)sitions.
Single Profiles
•lftrr the dyn.unic heights were con'med the profile!; were analvzed to determine
the location of the Gulf Stre;an. The inferred eastern and western houndaries of the
current were defined at the breaks of the sharp height changes of the dynamic height
profiles. The altimeter - determirx • d boundaries were then congr;ared with the hotm(tary de-
fined by W.,'1's Fxperimental gulf Stream :Dialysis product. ,1n ex;arrq)le of a single pass
;atalvsis is shown in figure 4. Note the agreement of the altimeter-determined western
holutdary and the 4A\ determined horutdary. In order to he able to comlraare more altimeter
passes with (Alf Stre:un tnath data, and because the Naval Oceanographic Office's analysis
seemed more detailed and reliable, the Fxperiln ntal Ocean Frontal Anal ysis (i:01 A) product
bec;one the indelx^ndent baseline for comp,+ring future altimeter-inferred (lalf Stream
botutdary data. Ilse mean Ixosition diticrel , ;urcy in the determination of the m-tera hotatd-
an• by the altimeter and FOh.a was calculated for 00 profiles acquired during August, Sep-
tember, ;utd Octol •, er 19'5. llre bias of the :alt imeter- - determined western houtdary
 was 23 kill
+ 3b kill west or north of the highest surface thermal gradient as defi—ed by the F.OFA chart .
This result is encouraging since ll amen and 1 1.• wl ( ref 3) determined that the thermal sur-
face botardarY was 14.5 + 11.8 km north or west of the (,ulf Strv:un axis 'lefilled to he
located at the position of the W C isotherm at 200 m depth. "Iltis results in the
altimeter weste rn bottndan• heiny. approximately 3" km west of the core of' the current, a
reasonable result. In addition, ran estimate of the height •lifference and surface velocity
was male us ; ng the s; ►me 00 passes. The me:ut surface current velocity was 1 0' + 29 cm/sec
and the mean height di t - ference was 100 + 15 cm. K)th of these means are in very reach
ugrecrncnt with moth measurements of the surface velocity rand with expected height devia-
tions across the Stream.
Initial results were turther substantiated by corp)aring the results of consecutive
'I
	
	pa^—es occurr• intt over the same profile. R,esarlts of three profi le. acqui red over the s;une
track over .a three montli period are shown in f igury 5. Note the agreement of the signa-
tures of both the dymunic topography and the derived surface velocity. Ilse relative agree-
ment of these passes w;Le very encouraging since the decreeing surface velocity trend was
in agreement with reported mean values (ref. 4).
1	 Utother short stud, , was performel with data off the coast of OTISILw Ray, North
`
	
	
Carolina, acquired during the first week of May 1975. detailed ocean truth data was
available from R. Perchal of the Naval Oceanographic Office ;and it was decided to con41;11v
the two data sources. The results of this analysis are shown in fi liures band	 Note
the signature of the :altimeter data conq)ared to the special DTA chart. It can he seen
from the chart that water is moving north at "t"'; however, at "B" a south component of the
loop current or neantler is .evn which then flows hack in a north direction at "A". Looking
at figure 6 it can he seen that points A, Et, and C on the m►p corresrx,nd quite well with
the ch:uages in slope in figure '. 'Me total meander i, showm to be about 150 km wide with
surface velocities on the order of ISO un/sec.
f
Throughout all the anal ysis thus far, the onl y valuable "truth" data used for
corroborate the altimeter results were the LW'A products basal primarily on 111RR-IR
satellite data and random ship reports and oce.u.ographic data. It was decided that in-
situ oceanographic data would he necessar y to further justify the capability of altimctric
16	 techniques. Therefore, an experiment designed by N. F. iluxig %%,!-;  rrj)lenk-nted during Mav
^-	 and .tune of 1976 to compare hvdrographic data with remote sensing measurements from in-
struin station such as satellite radar altimeters and aircraft laser profilometers and a
r	 radar scatterometer. A result obtained over the four day period 19 May to 22 klay 1976
is s%(r ii in figure S. The darkened contour is the boundary of the gulf Stream as deter-
mined from the F.t1FA charts. Tuo tongues of water are discerned; one east of South
Carolina and the other east of Cape ILrtter • as. P,-.ss ► n1; through each of these tongues and
the r;ulf Stream is a (B)S altimr r pass. A plot depicting the estimated surface relocit%
across the subsatellite track is shown for two profiles. In addition, another profile
:rosses the Stream in the southbound direction. A ship crossing the Gulf Stream frcmr Cape
Charles, Virginia, was acquiring hydrographic data from which surface velocity could he
esti.nated. "iris velocity i •- also 1 • lotted in figu re 8. Note the i, lative agreement of Tile
su,iace velocity estimates which intersect the current perpendicular to the flow. The
agreement of the hydrog raphic and alt imetric profiles provides the most dramatic support
to the altimeter data. In addition, the velocity estimates across the tongues of water
being shed from or coalesced with the Gulf Stream are indicative of the mcvemaent of the:;e
waters. Figure 8 was obtained from a detailed hydrographic analysis on this two-week
experiment prepared by T. B. Curtin of North Carolina ► State University.
Dynamic Topographic Map,
All results so far have shown onl y instant: ►neous estimates of ocean surface dynamics.
klaps atteny p ting to delinerate the position of the Gulf Stream were prrrared using only
northbound data acquired during August, September, acrd October 1975. It must he pointed
out that these maps are not monthly me.urs, but rather a mosaic consi-ting of instantane'rnrc
measurements obtained at different times during; the month similar to a scanning time
exposure along the suhsatellite trace. The direction, nannber rind both tier_ and spatial
distribution of the satellite passes influence the validity of the maps to a large degree.
The contour mars were based on dynamic topographies contoured at the 20 un level using
data located east of Cape Hatteras and avoiding the New Fngland Semnount Chain. A
6
tvpical result is shown in figure 9 computed for tile rn,nth of Septem►x-r. the trending of
the contour lines nailing northeast from Cape Ilattera, agree quite well wrtil the general
direction of flow of the gulf Stream as shown in reference S. Some shortcomings of the
`	 above method are t1Ltt it did not use an y southbound data pa w <rs, it did riot use any passes
intersecting Lard south of Cape ILrtteras ;utd that the f ► rr:Il product was not trul y o mean
Imap. These irobiems were overcome by enlarging the data base to inc'.ude southboturd tracks
arnl tracks intersecting l,ur,i south of Cape Ilatteras. The southhound data was used to
r
constrain the northhoun,l p.i—es by using a mininim vari:urce techniglx , to minimize the
differences of the profile, it the intersecting lxwints. This tec'utique is doclDrente%I in
reference o which describes the theory Turd opera* ; - n of the comqu,ter program, SFIVIT.
Results obtairxd fr:mi enq)loying trie technique are Town in figure W. III 	 the -nips
were obtained b ­ processing the data acquired ovf • one mxmth through tl,e SEAM program.
"Ihe ad .justeti values obtained at the intersecting r)oints were the point> used to be contour-
'^	 ed. Vote the absence of valid contour l irk e ti southeast of orbit 3097. ',he absence of
intersecting lx)ints in the southeast area caused this void to occur.
In a further exrertsion of processing the data acquired luring the latter six muriths
of 19'5, it was decided to calculate a ,rean surface th ,n:unic topograph y over the entire
six months of data. 1'lie mean surface was comin,ted in the following rn.urnrr. First, all
six earths of dynamic height profiles were :urtlyzed through the S1iVT program. Next,
in places where m+n y profiles crossed one another, a cluster• was defined (see figure 111.
1 mean ,uid standard devi.,tion of the values In the cluster were calculated Irsing the
adjusted values from the :'4AiT program. The cluster me;uis over the six-ranth period were
contoured its shown i ii figure 1:. Tlie pass coverage used to produce the mrp is in the
bottom right of the figure. This map shows a well defined(kilf Stream Initiall y flowing
north from Florida and then changing direction about 3Z° N ;utd then flowing III 	 north-
eastet'ly direction. Also nete the depression of 40 cart at location 34° N, - I° W. ]his
le ,,; was caused by an eddy maintaining a static position over the span of three co ► ,sNutive
months during the six-month data spur. 11so, the high elevation in the northeast corner
of the map is indicative of the New lirrgland Se;urrourrt t]r.rrn Influencing chc results since
the geoid is poorl y defined in that area. III 	 to the mean topography over the
six month period, the standard deviation is shown in figure 13. ']his mrp essent iallc•
depicts the regions where high c riergy cells exist in the area of computation. For ex;wple,
in the region north of 35° N, large anomalies exist where the Gulf Stre.un meanders quite
freel y . Sn Gler isolated depres s, ions exist in the central portion of the map. 'Ilrese
,Iel,ressIons tend to occur where the cold eddies, having spawned from the current , are
1
migrating in a southwesterly direction. Finall y , near the coast of long Bay, North
Carolina, anothe r dy n.uaic region is apparent . this coincides with the itiva rdering at the
coast which has hoen micationed (ref. " :unl 8). Next, the map for the monthl y means was
I	 calculated wing onl y the values for that particular- mrxrth rchich were available within
kL
the cluster. A t ypical Plot is shown for November in figure 14. Again note the definition
of the Gulf Strewn and the meander north of 35 6 1 between 70° Wand 65° W. Finally, a
s.-a ;urfacr dynamic height anorm:al y r ,, calculated by differencing the rrean values for each
,ninth with the overall six-month rne;ua. A representative blot is shower In figure 15 for
the month of November. The newider above 35` N is easily seen in this type presentation
a•- are the eddies just south at 35° '
A dramatic application of- using the sea surf ,	dynamic height an•caly rrclps c;ul
be seen in figure Io. 'nie tracking of a Gulf Stream ring using the depressions found in
the sea surface with altimetry is shown compared to the inferred positira► r determined
f-rum satellite IR imagery. The observed six-month soquence shows that the agreement is
very goad in months when both techniques detect a ring. No interesting points are
apparent in this figure; first, the eddy seems to he stationary during August through
October (both sensors agree with this conclLksion) and second, during November V.,
satellite IR does not detect the ring provably because of cloud cover or a weak surface
thermal gradient. However the altimeter, which is an all-weather syst(m, continues to
track the ring.
All maps generated to date have been contoured manually. A simple technique to
contour November data using a computer method is shown in figure 17. 111- technique divides
the scanned area into 5' x S' cells. All adjusted observations occurring within a cell
are averaged. Any cells with -,) observations are filled by using a linear interpolation
along, a constant hand of latitude. Some strange signatures exist using this r►rthod such
as the anomalies at ail' N ;uid 291° f, and at 35° N and 296° F. llrese few anomalies are
due to the type of interpolation being employed. A new three-point planar method is
being prognurmed at prestnt ar,d it is hoped that it will resolve some of the strange
signatures.
Even though most work done during the execution of this investigation was done with
the Gulf Stream data, ;+wither area has been studied. As defined earlier, in order to
employ this current detection technique, one must have access to a well-defined, high
resolution geoid. Such a geoid was not available either off the east coast of Africa
to study the Agulhas and Somali Current, or off the south coast of Japan to study the
Kuroshio Current. Gravity data was available in the .Japan area and these point ;anomalies
were averaged to produce S' x S' mean anomalies. The mean anomaly data was then used by
Iktailed Geoid Computation Program (1)(C) to compute a 5' x 5' resolution geoid for the
.Japan area. Early results in this area are very poor primarily because: (1) 'The area of
definition is centered on three trenches, south of Japan ;Intl the steep gravity gradients
are difficult to ni l ) with available spatial resolution, ;uui (2) in some areas there
existed almost no data and therefore batlivmetric data was used to interpolate and infer
gravity data so that a geoid could be computed. It is hoped th;It More dense gravity cWta
8
will become ava ► l. ►ble in the Japan area s(i that a hatter geoid can he conqu ►ted and there
fore work can con t inue on the Kuroshio Current.
(M 1.1 S I t1NS
It has been ,k-twnstrated that the larger geostrophic occ;ui current, their neandcrs
and spawned eddies can be detected and measurod utilizing the techniques a giloved in
this studv. %Uny applications are apparent in the are;cs of weather forecasting, climate
changes, suhnUr ► ne warfare, ocean fishing, and shipping industries. Radar altimetn, is
only a surface remote sensor; however, it can provide the fiel,l of d%mamic oceanographv
with sea surface parxwters wtfi ► ch up to the r;resent were not directly measurable. Since
no measurements can he made helow the surface with altimetry, it should cortgilement more
traditional hvdrographic nttho&s.
9
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I'M 1.I 1 . - SI,J1STICS OF '1LRkLS IN EQUATION t 1)
Range	 Uncertainty
by
	 800 - 900 km	 y 5 m
hg
 "	 25 to -70 m	 5 m
eh	 3 m	 20 cm
n	 0	 70 cm
"These values are for calibration area
geoid only.
^'^ f'()^J 4p4r
44/
.	 t	 .
L_
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SATELOTE'S ORBO	 GEL5-3
Figure 1. MOS-3 satellite altimeter geometry. "'he dynamic effects nh
are obtained by subtracting h g
 from the sea surface height
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With Wit Stre:an boundaries delineated. SuhsatelIIte
track for orbit 3 - 4 is superimposed Shtn.ing tilt,
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